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1. Thank you to Jim Grube for taking the reins in August.  As will as the assistance of others who 

kept things rolling for the Fall Festival and other upcoming events. 

 

2. Fall Festival this past Saturday was a great success for  our parish.  Many Knights contributed a 

lot of hours to make our contribution successful.  I want to thank Steve Zylla and Devon Yang for 

coordinating the cooking and for the grill and egg rolls.  Along with the many who worked in the 

kitchen and grills.  Another thanks goes to Dave Stumpf who put together another successful 

Soccer Challenge (notably with some last minute challenges).  Knights and their families 

contributed in many other Festival support rolls.  

 

3. Major Exemplification at HNOJ we will work on determining a new date to have our own event 

at HNOJ in Coordination with our District No. 53 through Mark Foresman. 

 

4. Pancake Breakfasts  

a. Sunday, October 7, 2012.  Proceeds to Pro-Life. 

b. Sunday, November 4, 2012.  Proceeds to the HNOJ Kitchen Fund. 

c.  We have to coordinate a new sign with Nicole I am suggesting using the template from the 

tripod stands that we put up in the gathering space areas. 

d. I will continue to work on the calendar for the coming year.  I will work with Bill Swing on 

our KofC Website calendar as well as with Barb Selinski in the HNOJ office. 

 

5. Memorial for the Unborn.  Continued coordination with Kevin Finger, Parish Administrator/ 

a. There is a Boy Scout working on his Eagle Scout award that is planning the meditation 

space in the Cemetery area.  He is seeking assistance with the landscaping chores. I 

believe this is a valuable contribution our Council can make.  Now that the Festival is over 

we can coordinate getting this item to move forward toward completion. 

 

6. St. Steven’s Ultra Sound Festival -  I now have 50 tickets for distribution and are waiting for 

copies of the invitation and donation letters from the Festival committee.  I discussed our 

Council’s support with Fr. Steve and we can place an announcement in the Church bulletin and 

sell the tickets etc. with Fathers full support. 

 

  

  


